Since Buchberger's initial algorithm for computing Gröbner bases in 1965 [1] many attempts have been taken to detect zero reductions in advance. Buchberger's Product and Chain criteria may be known the most, especially in the installaton of Gebauer and Möller [9] . Signature-based criteria were first used in Faugère's F5 algorithm in 2002 [5] . Here we give a detailed discussion on zero reductions and the corresponding syzygies and explain how the different methods to predict them compare to each other. We extend the notation introduced in [4] . [1, 2, 11] ). We refer to [4] for the description of a general signature-based algorithm we denote RB. It depends on the algorithm Rewritable which implements the Rewritten criterion (Lemma 2).
LEMMA 1 (PRODUCT & CHAIN CRITERION
LEMMA 2 (REWRITTEN CRITERION, RC). In each signature T RB needs to handle exactly one aα ∈ m from the set T where is the current signature Gröbner basis, the corresponding syzygy module and T = {aα | α ∈ ∪ , a ∈ and s (aα) = T }.
We use a rewrite order on T , a total order on such that s (α) | s β ⇒ α β. We choose δ = max T in Lemma 2 and remove all other corresponding S-pairs in signature T during the computations of RB. Those are then called rewritable (w.r.t. ) resp. (w.r.t.
) if δ ∈ resp. δ ∈ . It always holds that α β for α ∈ , β ∈ , i.e. we prefer rewritings via syzygies.One Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. 3 . RB computes 5 zero reductions corresponding to the following syzygies:
Using < pot or < d-pot RB we get 4 zero reductions, respectively; even a Gebauer-Möller installation misses only 4 zero reductions. We improve RB's behaviour implementing UpdateSyz to recover more syzygies without blowing up with redundant elements: For an element γ of a new index k, added to , we add syzygies αγ − γα, α ∈ \{γ} to that increase L ( ). Thus, for regular input, RB using < pot does not compute any zero reduction. Thus we receive in Example 1 for < pot resp. < d-pot 2 zero reductions. For < lt we drop from 5 to 3 syzygies: σ 2 and σ 3 are now detected in Rewritable due to additional elements in . GVW [7] implements UpdateSyz by computing all possible principal syzygies and then interreducing ( Step 4b(b1)). Clearly, with this attempt the problem of covering Buchberger's criteria is solved, but the price is high: Useless principal syzygies have to be generated first and removed again later on. On the other hand, Gerdt and Hashemi [10] add the Product and the Chain criterion in a Gebauer-Möller installation style to G2V. The resulting variant ImpG2V covers Buchberger's criteria, but no further investigation on the relations to the Rewritten criterion are made. One can optimize further if more algebraic structure is known, e.g., for bihomogeneous input further syzygies can be constructed using the corresponding Jacobian matrices [6] . THEOREM 1. Let α, β, γ ∈ m such that CC holds. Then RC removes one of the S-pairs spair α, β , spair α, γ resp. spair γ, β . This is already discussed in [8, 10] , but does RC cover PC? For < lt still 3 zero reductions are not predicted in Example 1. We see that σ 5 can be presented as σ 5 = α 4 α 5 − α 5 α 4 . This means that σ 3 corresponds to a syzygy coming from spair α 5 , α 4 fulfilling PC which is not detected by RC in RB. Note that RB using < pot or < d-pot does remove all S-pairs fulfilling PC. We use the fact that not all syzygies detected by PC are found in RB and propose a new version of RC combining it with PC, by checking in 3 steps: First we test with elements in : If an S-pair is removed then we have already a corresponding syzygy (in our example:5 S-pairs also fulfilling PC. If an S-pair is not removed in the first step, but fulfills PC then the corresponding syzygy σ = αβ − βα is missing in . We can remove spair α, β due to Corollary 1, it makes sense to add σ to since there is no σ ∈ \{σ} such that s (σ ) | s (σ). If spair α, β is not removed in the first two steps, we check for rewriters in . Rewritability w.r.t. is a local property, a syzygy σ ∈ is global and removes useless S-pairs for any multiple of s (σ). Now spair α 5 , α 4 is detected in Example 1, the corresponding syzygy σ 5 added to . Note that when RB uses < pot we have not found any example where an S-pair fulfilling PC is not already rewritable w.r.t.
: < pot enforces RB to compute incrementally; next we assume the start at the incremental step with e k . We look at S-pairs in the order they are generated by RB: The first possibility is to built S-pairs between elements of index k and those of index < k (corresponding to polynomials in i ). In Conjecture 1 we loose the connection between lt(α) and lt(e k ) we use to prove Lemma 4. The main gap in the proof of the above conjecture is the following: All elements σ ∈ with s (σ) = ue k have u ∈ L( i ). Moreover, lt(α) / ∈ L( i ) since otherwise α would have been further s-reduced (all reductions with lower index elements are regular s-reductions). s β = te k , t / ∈ L( i ), otherwise β would not exist in since the S-pair it is reduced from would have been removed by RC w.r.t.
. Still, if the conjecture is true, it must hold that lt(α)t ∈ L( i ). There are examples where σ ∈ has s (σ) = lt(e j )e k whereas lt(e j ) is not involved in any predecessor of α or β at all. Note that for regular input sequences Conjecture 1 is trivially true. We give some experimental results, all computed over a field of characteristic 32003 with the graded reverse lexicographical monomial order <. All computations where done with an implementation of RB in SINGULAR [3] (available since version 4.0.0). Table 1 shows the number of zero reductions for the computation of the corresponding Gröbner bases. STD denotes the Gebauer-Möller installation in SINGULAR, "U" denotes the usage of UpdateSyz, "PC" means that RB uses the optimized variant of RC. For columns including "PC" the number of Product criteria is given as a tuple in brackets: The first entry counts those not found checking rewritability w.r.t.
first. The second entry sums up those not found by checking rewritability w.r.t. and last. RC almost always covers PC completely, but often first by using the rewritability check w.r.t. . Adding the signature of spair α, β in such a situation enlarges and thus might strengthen RC. Random systems behave like the benchmarks given in Table 1 
